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The Music Tree Christmas Mazadou Nayelwa is a special Christmas
celebration at a Zanzibar orphanage. The event is organized by the Music
Tree Foundation, a non-profit organization that provides music education
and instruments to underprivileged children in Zanzibar. The event features
live music, dancing, games, and a visit from Santa Claus.

The Music Tree Foundation was founded in 2006 by Zanzibar musician
Maulidi Omari. Omari started the foundation after seeing the lack of music
education and instruments available to underprivileged children in Zanzibar.
The foundation's mission is to provide music education and instruments to
these children, so that they can develop their musical talents and reach
their full potential.

The Music Tree Christmas Mazadou Nayelwa is one of the foundation's
main events. The event is held every year at the Mazadou Nayelwa
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Orphanage in Zanzibar. The orphanage is home to over 100 children, many
of whom have lost their parents to HIV/AIDS. The event is a special
opportunity for the children to celebrate Christmas and to experience the
joy of music.

The event features live music from local musicians, as well as dancing and
games. The children also get to meet Santa Claus and receive gifts. The
event is a festive and joyful occasion, and it brings a lot of happiness to the
children at the orphanage.

The Music Tree Christmas Mazadou Nayelwa is a special event that makes
a difference in the lives of underprivileged children in Zanzibar. The event
provides the children with a chance to celebrate Christmas and to
experience the joy of music. The event also raises awareness of the Music
Tree Foundation and its mission to provide music education and
instruments to underprivileged children in Zanzibar.

How to Help

There are several ways to help the Music Tree Foundation and its mission
to provide music education and instruments to underprivileged children in
Zanzibar.

Donate to the foundation.

Volunteer your time to the foundation.

Spread the word about the foundation and its mission.

Attend the Music Tree Christmas Mazadou Nayelwa.



By helping the Music Tree Foundation, you can help to make a difference in
the lives of underprivileged children in Zanzibar.
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